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STACT
Der'noVVnm Robolcîn*" after mesh. This taroom recoo*

-jöucrive food áctuaJiy creates the good ntl £boi] which'rendas..

¿ic »ystem resistant to bacterial disease.

"ttít heat of wimnwT hat thinned rhe Mood, and It'fa eely
bjy

building upi "it«»t,ittengrh* and »mdir/with Robokfae that we,

are Ilk co

defy the germs of winter diseases. Sobofeíne ia most}

palatable,
and Bone Marrow, Cream of Mart, Egg Yelk ni

Pic&däucd Lemon Juice - Nature's own Tonk Food*.

? Send die coupon below wtih <kL in, ??

f ^stamps for a generous sample*

i SOM »ca,: 24 Ix.; gUa jm, at «B

Mu^&|^ T^TjeirtPÄTjt7. Box 1562E G.P.O., SYDNEY

*"pHE most exqäfif^$fae tpal^fef matrrial«¿

^
lavishly and deî^luï^y Ipcr&Sáicd TOtii the

lovable ft^tance of I^vecdcrw Î

Its mellow lather is a caress to the skin--it gently

"""|»TMfiK^ahd läfficB''3ränä preserves the youthfiil

loveliness of the complexion.
Box op THEOS LARGE TABLETS 4/5

;

/ Of all Good Chemists aid Stores

?YARDLEY.
'iîtiêw Bondé

LONDON

PARIS i

24 AvatmtU FQptrm

IMPROVES l^ÖtS
WOHDEKFÖLLY

To hardwood floors IShi-noleum

brings a rich deep glow-to
linoleum a lustrous polish that

brings out the full value of

the patters.

In addition Shi-noleum_give«you
these beautiful resulte ¡iii the

easiest and mott sdenuric waj.

moleum
THEFröORPOUSri

.vv iA<

Is illness in
?

titus

Food

Free to Lady Readers

Six Prizes Each WeekRecipe Contest
First Prize.

I«m
prize ls awarded to Mrs. O.

Harria, 73 Fenirnnln-road. Maylands,
for recipe for

A READY/ CUT WEDDING CAKE.

J This is a most convenient style of
cate, in that it ls iso th .attractive and
yet easily served. Ehe cake mixture

itself ts' baked tn a loree sheet pan,
about llin. deep. . Wlieu the cake ls

cooled it is cut into squares. The in-

dividual pieces aro then iced on all
sides with almond icing, and then with
white royal icing-, and some other
form of. decoration ls put on one aide
of each block -Otho corner pieces, how-

ever, must be decorated on two sides).
When tho lelas ls -dry the squares of

the cake are then arranged to form a

big square pyramid-like cake. The

first tier is formed usually pf 25 in-

dividual blocks bf cake, sixteen

squares form-the second tier, the third

is composed of nine squares, the next

of four, the top one or two <oue on

top of the other). The upper square

(or squares) must be decorated on all

four sides, and also on the top surface.

Wedding Cake: Elb. flour, 41b. frosh

butter, Silb. castor sugar, 41b. currants,

31b. raisins, llb. ratted peel, llb.

almonds, 1 jpkt. mixed spice, 24 eggs,

i pint brandy, 1 tablespoonful essence

lemon. The flour must be sifted and
well dried, raisins stoned and cut In

pieces, currants well
'

washed and

dried, peel shredded finely, almonds

blanched and* chopped. Beat butter

; to a cream, work in tie sugar, then

. the eggs one at a time. Beat well for

20 minutes, then add flour, fruit, peel

and spica, lastly add Ute brandy. Line

the mould with buttered paper, put
in the mixture land bake In a mode-

rate oven.

Almond Icing: llb. sweet almonds,

llb. icing susftr, the whites of two eggis.

Pour bolling Vater over the almonds

to remove skins, cut in pieces and

pound in a mortar with one teaspooa

ful
. of orange flower' water, which

keeps them from oiling. Sift sugar to

remove lumps,
-

and mix with almonds

and use enough of beaten whites ot

eggs to make a stiff paste.

Royal Icinj: Put 2lb. icing sugar

into a bowl, and work Into it tha

whites
'

of two eggs-or as
.

many

whites as necessary-sometimes thrae

or four are required. The whites
¡

must not be whisked, but Just thrown
¡

in as they are. Work the. mixture to
]

a stiff shiny paste, and whilst working

it. add an occasional drop of lemon

juice. If a drop of liquid blue ls add-

ed. It
will make- the icing look very

white.-Mrs. O. Harris, 73 Peninsula-'

road, Maylands.

Seebnd Prize.

Second prize là awarded to Mri.

B. Thompson, Denmark, for

DISHES FOU INVALIDS.

Beef Tea Jelly.-rSoak '¿oz. ot

gelatine in water. Heat ap nearly a

pint of strong beef tea or mix a smalt'

pot of bovril with 9 of a pint of-hot

water. Drain the gelatine, melt in a

small stewpan, and add to the beef

tea when quite dissolved; Strain inti

a wetted mould - and-stand in a cool

place till set -.

: Chicken Cream:-Put - lb. raw

chicken or veal through the mincing
machine, 'and then pound it well In a

basin, adding one egg and seasoning.

Rut through a sieve and then stir in

the-white of an egg and half .a gill of

cream, both of which must be stiffly

whipped. Put in a'buttered mould and

steam-gently for three-quarters-of an

hour. Serve with white sauce.

Stewed Calf's ï\K>t.-Procure a pre-

pared calf's foot from the butcher,

'joint & and place ft in a saucepan

with enough -milk and water to cov-r

it. Add an onion and a little celery,

a small strip of lemon peel, pepper .and

'salt. Cook very gently till the meit

is tender enough for the bone to bo

; removed.
_

Place lt on a dish and fce-p

warm. Strain , and thicken the liquor,

pour over and serve. Garnish with

slices of lemon and strew a little

chopped parsley over the meal;

Baked Milk.-Put a pint or more of ;

milk into an earthenware Jar. cover lt,

jClpsely, and let lt bake very slowly
j

for some hours. ia a moderately hot

oven. It Should be thick and creamy.

Serve with" fresh or stewed fruit This

Is very, nourishing for invalids.

Barley MUk-Boil iib. patent bar-

ley In.al pint of milk and half pint'ot
water," for bifp.'hbnrs. Sweeten lt with

one dessertspoonful sugar, and serve

lt whlíe it Is^ttst wann. j

Third Prix«.

Third prize ls awarded to Mrs. A.

Murray, 80 Curedale-stroet, Beacons*

field. Fremantle, for

SOME SAVORY VEOETAELE

DISHES.

French Carrots.-Place faur or fly«

medium-sized carrots, thinly sliced, la

.a double-saucepan with one gill of hot

milk, (stock or water) and ioz. butter,

steam for about one hour, add season-

ing' and «hopped parsley and thiokon

with two teaspoonfuls nour mixed to

a cream with cold milk.

Parsnip Pie.-llb. parsnips, les. but-

ter and flour, Jib. cheese, some milk,

and seasoning. Boil parsnips tul ten-

der, then alice them Into a piedlsh.

Make & sauce with butter, flour and

muk with half plot of the water used

for bolling Cia parsnips. Cut up three

quarters of tho cheese feed melt ta

this. Season well and pom- over the

parsnips, grate the rest of the cheese

on top and bake tn a hot even Until,

a nice brown color. j

Lentil Pie.-Half-pint lentfia, .2 eggs,

half-gm milk. - half-teaspoonful dried :

mint, salt and pepper. Simmer the

soaked lentils for one hour In water

to cover them, drain «ff water and rafe

. through wire sieve. Mix with them

the butter, milk, dried mint, pepper

and salt, «nd two beaten eggs. Four

Into a shallow dish and cover with

short ernst and bake for 80 minutes.

Fourth Prize.

fourth vries ts awards* ta Mrs. X.

F. Hudson, ? ^Portland-street. Holly-
wood, for

Boston Besas ead Bacon.-it pint
Haricot Deans, 4 rashers of bacon, S

small bolled onions, salt and pepper,

1 dessertspoonful solden syrup and

oas or two spoonfuls cf tomato sance.

Wash and soak the beans overnight la !

cold water, then pat beans and water

into .fe casserole; add more cold water

and cook slowly for -21 to S hours. Cut

tike bacon Into strips and fry, add the

shredded onion, and stir over the fire

for a few mliuthNa. Add onion,' bacon,

Sölden syrup and tomato .sance to

beans.- season With pepper and cook

slowly tai tender, stirring- occasion-
ally. < Serve in the casserole taad only

about twenty minutes before add the

salt. ?

Fifth Prixe.

smb. prire is awarded to Mrs. W.
B. flügge. Rockwell, East Katanning,

for
..

MACAROON CHEESECAKES,

-ingredients: llb. short crust pastry,

4oz. ground almonds, iib. castor

EUgar, J. teaspoonful - lemon juice,

whit*« of three egge. .Ball pastry thin-

ly,
" Uno patty, tuts. Pound BUgar «nd

whites of eggs one at a time, beat till

creamy. Put a little raspberry jamat

bottom of each pastry case, then some

almond mixture. Cut thin strips of

pastry and cross over top of each.

Dredge with castor sugar and bake for

half an hour or until pastry is cooked

These may be'.varied ¡hy substituting

two eggs well beaten with one cupful

sugar and poured over raspberry jam

in cases instead- of almond mixture.

? First Prize: .

Handsome Porqngorup Traveiiiñg
Rug 60ins. x 72ins.

Second RBK

E.P.M.S. Sandwich Trough
«

.

TMrd Prize:

I E.PMS. Cake Basket with Handles J
Á- . -? .- Fcsitti Prise:

.viUV.-iw ? vv :.._/.- "i-'JÏùtaiiffÂ

Bronze * & and Brush %
Birth Prize:

E.P.MS. Jam Spoon

Coupon to be Sent with Brery Recipe.

Käme (Mrs. or Süss). i.*.**

Address.w...-.

3 Recipes may be taken from any cookery book or news

paper, or, better still, may be the invention of the sender;
o ? Each recipe roust be aocompanied by the coupon 'printed
S above to show that tho competitor is a-bona-fide reader.- Any
S . lady may -send In as many .recipes as she pleases. Write" -

¿j legibly on one side of the paper only. All letters must be

g
addressed to the "Recipe Editor," and be sufficiently stamped.

"The chüdren

ALWAYS
bads me up."

«Seen Jack and Doris,
Mr. Toothbrush ?-a finer

looking pair , you never met,
-and largely thanks to you,
and me. Good Teeth go
a long way towards Good
Looks, and I've cleaned their

teeth since they've had them.

When J clean teeth, I
CLEAN diem, squeeze into
all the crevices, hustle into

the dark corners, and finish

up with a real good lightning,

dazzling polish on every tiny
facet. Where Fve been at

work there is work well done,
you know I'm

Tbotíi Powder
the dentifrice that pleases the

'

children because it is so nice
in (he mouth, and satisfies

their parents who know how.

splendidly it deans.

SM ft? Cnttsjs* «wi Stons.

Matt CALTEKT * OO,
MANCHESTER, «¡OLAM».

FROST* SHIPHAM
249 Murray-street.

For
ABDOMINAL BELTS,

TRUSSES. Etc.

. Please Note Kew Address:

There ls nothing to pay to enter
"The E un day Times* Crossword Com

petition, Oood prizes worth winning.

JOHN TYTiTOt, Market Gardener.

SttMlng-Bt. Markets, Perth, for fresh:
Vegetables; 6s. Country Parcel Mtud"

yejwtahltfc <r» OB rm SßttH, Zfl
:MsV-,;-- -j" :

'

Sixth Prize.

Sixth prize is awarded to Mrs. I*

A. Hillman,' lil River-street, South

Perth, for
EGG HINTS.

A cracked egg- can be bolled with-

out wasting any ol lt by wrapping it

up first in a twist of tissue piper.

To whiten poached eggs and keep

them whole, put a drop or two of

vinegar in the water. Stir the water

quickly-with a spoon just before drop-

ping in the eggs to keep them a nie*

round shape.

If you find lt difficult to "separate"

an egg, break lt in a funnel. Then the

white will run through and leave the

yolk.

Ton should add a few drops of

water to an egg before beating it, for

cakes, omelettes, etc- A few amateur

cooks know that this. makes the egg

beat more lightly and more quickly.

Eggs that are covered with boiling

water and allowed to stand for five

minutes are more nourishing than an

egg bolled, for three and a half min-

utes. As they are more easily digested,

this method is good for invalids and

young children.

Honorable Mention.
Pork end Apple Pie.-f-llb. fresh

pork, iib. short crust or flaky pastry,
llb. cooking apples, sugar, salt and

pepper. Cut the pork Into neat pieces,
simmer .gently -with sufficient -water to

cover'for half an hour. Peel and slice

the apples; place pork and apples in

pledish in alternate layers, add a

teaspoonful sugar, salt and- pepper to

taste. Thicken the water In which

the pork simmered with the table-

spoonful flour, and a little water. Four
over pork and apples. Then cover with

the pastry. Make a hole in centre of

pastry and bake from half to three

quarter» of an hour In a moderate

oven.--Mrs. A, 33. Grey* Group 7,

Forest Grove.

To Preserve Beans Green.-Prepare
j

young French, butter, or runner beans
!

as for cooking;. Put a thin layer of

salt In a preserving jar, then a layer
of beans, another of salt and so on

until the jar ls full, have salt on top;

do not seal down, as next day you will
find they require filling up. Done In

this way beans will keep for months,

and are almost as tasty as fresh.

"When required for cooking, soak over-

night in plenty ol
'

clean water.

Change, the water once when cooking.

They take about an hour and a half

to cook. When beans are cheap you

can do enough to last over the months,

when they are too dear.-Mrs. T>:

Thomas, "Narrawong,'* Banksia-ter-

race, South Perth.

Gateau -au-Cafe.-Make a light sand-

wich mixture and bake in two tins

Tura on to a wire' slide until cold.

Have ready some blanched and shred-

ed almonds (which have been fired a

pale gold before being' shredded}. .Make

some coffee icing with iib. of icing

sugar, 1 tablespoonful of strong black

coffee, and a very little bot water.

Beat this until smooth at the side of

the stove until just slightly warm.

Whisk up some cream and flavor with

a little chopped , "nut, and spread be-

tween the layers. Then mask the cake

all over "with the icing, and just be-

fore it sets -sprinkle the -surface with

Shredded almonds, and a llttiè chop-

ped crystallised fruIt.-rMIss'M. Morti-

mer, 451. Woodbridge-tàrrace, Midland

fonction.

Rhubarb Compote with Bice.-Place

half a large cupful ot well -drained ri ;o

Into a quart of boiling water, to which

has been added 1 teaspoonful of salt.

Boll rapidly for 20 minutes, then drain,
and place in a double boiler' with 1

large cupful of milk and 1 tablespoon-

ful of sugar. Cook until the rice ls

tender; add -more milk if necessary;

all the milk should be absorbed when

lt Is done; place this In a border mould;
If you- baye not a mould a small bowl
or casserole; when cool and firm tura

rice out on to a shallow dish. Boil one

largov cupful of sugar and half a large

cupful of water to a thick syrup; add'
21b. of rhubarb; cut Into two-in-th
lengths after washing, add a

little cin-
namon to flavor, also a little cochineal

to color; simmer until -thick, and wh»n

cool place In the centre' of "rice, ¿pp with j
cream.:' Ölmple,. but.delicious.-Mrs. E.

j

John, grendon," Amhurst-street, off
High-street, Fremanle.

*"-'

I

Onions; and Tadneys.-^Tafce 2 lange
onions^ "peel, cut off tops, jíCnd remove

tia» hearts; pise» -á' sheer^'ilrianey lu

the middle of each; ^tâSÉffî drip-
ping tn a baking-tin; pufto; théènioits, -?

dredge.'a little flour ?elver1 each, and:
add pepper and salt to jteste.

. 'Bake in a
;

moderate/oven for-two hours. Baste!
well with the juice and a little drip-j
ping. Tasty Onion Dish: Cut up 2 large
onions; boil in salted water until ten-

'

der; pour off the Water, and cover with Í

milk... Bring to tile boll, and put .n :

two ounces of cheese, cut into small
pieces. Stir until the cheese ls soft, !
and season with pepper, and salt; add
à small- piece of margarine and serve
on'hot plate. Tripe and Onions: Stew
llb. of tripe in a quart of water for two
hours, when the water will be reduced
to a.pint; have ready llb. of onions,
nicely boiled; put them In the sauce-

pan with the trips; add a pint of milk,
salt and pepper to taste, and thicken
With a teaspoonful of cornflour.-Mrs.

Penaluna, Bailway-avenue, Bassen-
dean.

Ons Say Marmalade.-Here te a

perfectly simple way of tnntrfnC mar-

malade quickly. Most recipes drag
the proceedings over two days, which
ls not really necessary. Follow these

directions, and success la yours-but
yba>TnuBt'follow them exactly.' Among

thejJip^ealentB you will notice sahV
MMb be surprised. The-salt ensures, a

ÖÄU^us, flavor. Be sure^iot'tb leave
if out' Take six Seville oranges, ons

lemon; three sweet oranges, and for

every pound of fruit, .weighed, whole,
use lilb. sugar, 1 pint.water, and 1
level teaspoonful common salt-not
table salt, or the preserve will be

cloudy. Put the fruit, whole, with

the water and salt, into a preserving
fsa.- Brine ta boil quickly, then

simmer slowly until the peel can be

pierced with a match, In about on

hour, they must bs equally cooked but
not broken. -Strain the water into *

large earthenware casserole and «et

aside. Cut the fruit Into quarters,
remove pips, and put thes-i into the

same vessel, cover, and pct on to simr

iner slowly, while you remove the pulp
from the -peel, and .«'Je* it finely with
a very sharp knit*. Strain pips.from
the orange 'water, then put water,

pulp, peel "and sugar, all together Into

the preserving.paivand-simmer gently
until a little sets-on a cold plate

about an hour. Pour into jiot jars and

cover-while hot-with : greasproof

paper, using white of egg pasted all

over the papers to stick, them down.
-«rs. Ellen Stan, g Atíiolstaa-street,

Peanut Muffins.-Add ene table-

spoonful of butter to two tablespoon-
J

fuis ot sugar ana add one cupful i

cooked -oatmeal; then beat -la one egg ,
and half -a cupful of milk. Sift to-

'

«ether ions cupful nour, two 'table-

spoonfuls of baking powder, «alf tea- !

spoonful salt and add tb oatmeal.
Beat will, then stir in haif a cupful et

chopped peanuts. Bake Sn. buttered

Uns about 128 minutes In a fairly hot

oven:-Miss J. Brun ton, Group Z6, via <

Mundijong.

Recipes Sapplied.

y ^E.'l^i^-l^^iÉt^ t égg, »inch
castor sogar; ljoz. flour, Vanilla es

«enoe» vraippèd creara, for filling. Meit
butter In a saucepan, add water and

sugar. . Boil - well, then fend the' flour,
St&rtng' -quickly over the dre for ten

minutes. Remove to side ot fire.

When cool heat In the egg- sad add
tl» flavoring. Put -this, mixture into
an Icing-bag with a round «crew' fixed
on: the end of lt. Pores the mixture

through this, on to a greased baking
dish Into Utile aausage-shapes about

Sui. in length. Xie&Ve spars between

each , for rising. Bake Sn moderately
hot oven for 20 minutes till just pale
brown. Place on sieve to cool,, split

open along- one side. Pill with cream

which bas been whipped, sweeteaeJ,

and flavored with vanilla. Then coat

the top of each «nth chocolate teing.

CANDIED ROSE LEAVER.

Kindly supplied by Misti Owen
White, Mt. Helens:

.Candied rose leaves ai« delightful
for decorating .? oakes and will store

well ÎA- uss when required. Choose

small roses of a bright, pink tint. Pull

the leaves off the stalk ead throw

them a few at a time Into a capful of

brandy. Take them out on a drainer

and.put them in a steve to drip. When

ibey^ ^t topiany more, dusf light!*
with Icing sugar. ..As .the petals are

still damp with the brandy the eager
will stick to them' but you must bs

careful not to put lt on too thick, or

lt makes lumps. The petals should bs

completely but very
- thinly covered.

Spread on a dlah or small tray, cover-

ed with white paper, arranging so .that
tiiey do not touch each other. After

the last meal of the dey has been

cooked, slide the tray into the oven,
and let lt remain Oil morning, drying
In the mild warmth of the cooling

oven. The petáis should' be dry right
through.

'

If they feel Juicy *etw*evi

tie teeth, repeat drying again next

night but do not have oven too bot.

eOOSEBOLß EHIWEEDGE

Sue Used! Bau

I

A .Broken Screw.

XC ta. screw Is' broken in a. chair ans
the point cannot be removed, apply
wet salt to the hole and then. Insert

the remainder Of the screw, which will
rust In and hold lt fast.

To Mend a Crack.

A congoleum rug that has become

cracked by accident may be mended

by .putting a piece of adhesive tape a

little larger than the crack, on the
under side. This, will not show, and

will last indefinitely.

Do You Know

A pinch of salt added to mustard

.will -keep it fresh for several days.

Mixing it with milk instead of water

lb a very great Improvement.

That by holding a glass fruit-Jar in
the hand when you.pour the first four

br five spoonfuls and then setting it

down on a warm cloth lt win never

.crack.

Don't Say "Kerosene"
-Say "LAUREL'

Ask for the highest grade kerosene br nanni

v

LAUREL. Merely asking for "kerosene** witt notv

necessarily ensure for you Laurel quality.

Laurel's consistent purity mean« idea! resalta
whether for Lighting, Heating or Cooking. The Soft,
White Light when Laurel is used in the lamp; a steady
flame feeding evenly and cleanly-the best mei for you*
kerosene stove or heater.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, PIT LTP

WHOOPING
«srsSSäTisCOUGH
proveda rdiaMeroii-

--

edy for Whooping Coach. Internal drags ere

.Voided viùca increase the tendency to vomit.
"~-*- ii niilrrr -pinrilfmrriiiirli

Sore-throat.
Influenza.
Croup. Asth-
ma and Ca-
tarrh.

Bold bu voter Chemist.

A remedy <& nearly
BO yean* «tändln«.

BONAIRE
95

PRESERVES AJSB POIISHES AIAJ
PATENT APT» COLORED

IJ&ATBER 300TS ANT> SHOES.

The Ideal Cleaner that elves' a. Bril-

liant Shine and Waterproofs In

the one application.

ASS TOUR SHOEMAKER AND
STOREKEEPER.

Insist on "BONAIRE," Ifs
Good.

If baby is restless and fenol st i mbini
time, the safest remedy "ii Stcedmtns
Powders. Made especially for tac tender

yeats of childhood, they keep rae

blood cool and relieve coasapttiosv

»?».rt?..

STEEDMAtfS
^POWDERS

*7rom leethingto Olsens
Sndfir hdU*

«

mut » lbOa%
You u ill find it ttrj xafaL

John Sceedman & Co.
272 Walworth Rd., LONDON. &&X7

Cyclone
-Company^

u«.u< MtrtutAT.ar. FHTB

r» Qxmt.

00X8, Bte £

Paircsiee a X*eal fcilhseOT Í

?J ^'|<l>,lfy/WVWVVVVVWVVVW'l^

tBUltX MJIÏ1SUIT. ?
UBH rAtX.

g Dentist: Mmtey-Crmtm ¿

» . rrpstasn »wtr C. «ad SC"--«*»

I g «.«*«- ^

Tbere I» actuase t« j»v t«

"Tin E andar TitamC* Cf ww p» J Cora

P*CO*B, God arti** wena wSOWn;

JOÍSX TTUOt. Martert Oardanrr,

Sttr&at-**. Maraeta, Pert», ferr Frvws

V«grt*bt«*: M. Cewstry P*r*-*t Mia#d
Ve»Tt»ijlcc free ea caa F«rta T«w
12*S.

Host of tke Party

A «able without "Holbrooks" ti Bfce « patty
«rithout a Host.

My Wotcestewhire Since adds a savor ta every

Aye, I brew it in the good old fahioacd way
and then matare it until age

- adda aaeflowaeai aaa

piquancy.

I have a- wo&detfbl variety of other delicacies.

Olives from Spain*' Cutty from India, Chutney, pure
Olive Oil from France, Anchovy Sauce ter fish, as well

at Anchovy Paste in neat little
jars.

These are quality goods, the high<gr*& qoa&y of

die House of Holbrook. u

LBROOKS
SAUCE_

N-l GRADE
Os tb* Garden» where tea a grown cha fa At Ided

thef drUk-it« trama is mfa. soft and mellow.-¡si Attar

fa fofl, «moorb aaa refreshing-the tasa lingering on oac'i

tonga* rot qaite * tim* after ont pats oort cup dows-ît at

u> that li ¡roten, ¿ríei taut packed under thc *ap?Ttxmen

.f iriiHe BtSa-no tea ti porer-na ca ic agu beal thia] to

«Visa-os til viii sukt mort caps te tb* pound-rt a sst

«aar ts nukr aSwiiipiliau» Immtu it and oúaer tea» fctcana*

any that tome Sear tnakifig as many copi to thc pound bart

aol thc au» finé quality-do not taste so nice-do not grit

the «amt yicamrc and »atiafaction in the drinking a»iijbod|

Ska* tte. 1 Grait-ar» think "yon will like, it, ton,"

Na. I Sa* fc ate gmt u~*i wnU Ba

«a ateaaxn «Mi (kt aajkot gradr cf as, adv aaa*)

W**-*a*lfajfatkj1liht*lfelbAbiii

IS fae cttfytfay famly

Grtem atti ttaiáVtfatti saftgjiaac Aaakafca aaS

-Raipur" la aaotat, pew* Ca aúa aa« cjdSa-*

? ajTrratMhtM baan, pasta» tam *> rall «riela:

of tn.

jF
rjSE "ROBtTR" TEA. co., UMIXED,
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